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DEAN CRACKS DOWN ON DANCE WEEKEND EVERYTHING BANNED THOUSANDS WEEP

69 Are Under 'Ex Post Facto' Arrest

By Steve Wilson

A glowing cloud of Calvinism descended on the campus last night when, leaving a midnight meeting, the DEAN proclaimed "there will be no dancing this dance season." Following DEAN's exit, Carmen Arigo, David Arigo and Larry Vicipiano issued jointly a joint "evening announcement ab DRANO." The decree stated that there would be no after-dance parties, and no drinking. Wise for holy communion this Sunday is definitely out. All campus members found out of their dorm after ten will be put on social probation. Included in this order was a paragraph giving the DEAN the right to set up the Operating Committee. Arigo explained that the DEAN had threatened to retire to a monastery unless this provision was given to him. He promised, Arigo added, tooley incorporate almoners.

Students Arrested

Arigo reported to the group uncorrected outside the room that the DEAN, that very afternoon, before the new laws were made into a law, had arrested sixty-five students under "six post facto." Arigo explained that was sure that the DEAN would be late and just this afternoon he also stated that he, Arigo, was at the DEAN the whole-hearted support of the student body. Arigo said, "the one was all in favor of a fair, square, strict, dry and unbroken border between the real and the imaginary. He never said any comment about the political atmosphere which has recently invaded this community."

Schneider quoted the DEAN as saying in his decree, which none of the three have seen yet, that all rooms, close-in, dressers, corners, drawers, bookcases, wardrobes, coat and pants pockets will be searched. The DEAN personally will take charge of the latter.

Although the three representatives were not sure, they thought that the DEAN said something about a campus-wide campaign. Anyway, they ended up at the meeting discussing the members of the press to see their group. The DEAN was to be there, one of them promised shyly...

Mass Bookburning, Library Demolished

The Kenyon Literary Society released the titles of their three recent bookburnings which the Group has purchased to stock its...

The more noteworthy volumes recently acquired are as follows: 'Collective Poems of Robert Frost,' 'The Finkbeiner Guide to Children's Parties: Tom Sitten and the Electric Dean,' 'The Ray Robinson Inquiry into Caledonoth, Florida Thought,' and 'V. F. W. Confidential.' These publications were released yesterday.

Great Southern Statesman Named Kenyon's 17th Pres.

A nationally famous southern statesman has been named as Kenyon's 17th president and will take office immediately. He was announced yesterday.

The new president, the annual inductee to the state's capitol, has taken up residence in Gambler House and will announce his official duties this Monday.

At what seemed to be a routine meeting, the Gambler Board of Trustees, unanimously named Talma as the next president to build the expectations of the 6th- odd faculty members and students of this little Ohio school. Fortunately, the well-known southern leader and campaigner, a veteran of many civil rights wars, was in attendance at the meeting and was able to proceed to Gambler immediately.

Large Group of Well-Wishers

The new chief executive arrived in Gambler yesterday at the head of a large group of well-wishers, including 9,000 share croppers, a large delegation from the NAACP, and the entire population of Mt. Gabel, Ga., his home town.

As the large crowd spread red and grey segregation leaders about the campus, they had an audience with the new president. The new president stopped on the steps of the house and said, "Don't go any further. If you keep on going you won't be able to see the best state for the masses."

None of you will ever have to fear again, that you will have to go to school in integrated classrooms. We get to preserve the good American way of life here at Kenyon.

Numerous Changes in Administration

Many changes were forecast for the college's future. The famous social philosopher and...

Believe It Or Not

Friday:

8:30 p.m.: Baseball - Kenyon vs. Heidelberg, Field House Field
9:00 p.m.: Basketball - Kenyon vs. Davidson, Banner Field
Saturday:

11:00 a.m.: to Noon: Brunch in the Commons
2:00 p.m.: Swimming team Aquatic Fallswim at Shaffer Natatorium, (No advance sale of tickets.)
3:00 p.m.: to 5:00 p.m.: various tea dances, picnics and organized games - weight lifting in Det Park, Ping Pong in the Pore, and Dorm Rooms, Wall Ball, Bow Ball, Roof up Frisbee on the lawn.
4:00 p.m.: to 5:00 p.m.: assorted picnics and box lunch socials. (Please don't forget your chaise.) (To be followed by vespers.)
3:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.: Pre-dance gatherings
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.: Round and Square dancing in Pore Hall.
Sunday:

2:00 to 5:00 p.m.: Revival service in the Mole-Kop tent cathedral led by Evangelist Billy Graham. More conversions and presentations of salvation will also take place.
5:00 p.m.: Presentation of the Thomas Citizenship Award for outstanding service to the community and campus service for the Academy League - Benson Bowl.
10:45 a.m. to Noon: Gospel and healing service in the building next to the library.

New President Greets Crowds

Kenyon's 17th president was introduced to the assembled crowd yesterday. It was apparent that Kenyon is the sort of private school that I have found so useful in my dealings in my native state.

‘Yankees have no place in the proper type of education,' he said. ‘We want to pursue a more successful co-educational course here in Gambler. Remember, we are building the future leaders of tomorrow and we don't want to go putting any dangerous ideas in their heads."

We always found that ignorance was the best state for the masses. It's worked in Georgia, and I don't see why it can't work here."

"First thing we are going to do is," he continued, "to that we are going to stop this epicural and tagmatist Stu'pulor in the only religion that brings Jesus down to Man's level."

"None of you will ever have to fear again, that you will have to go to school in integrated classrooms. We get to preserve the good American way of life here at Kenyon.

The more noteworthy volumes recently acquired are as follows: "Collective Poems of Robert Frost," "The Finkbeiner Guide to Children's Parties: Tom Sitten and the Electric Dean," "The Ray Robinson Inquiry into Caledonoth, Florida Thought," and "V. F. W. Confidential." These publications were released yesterday.
The Public Speaks
To the College
There's something rotten at the
core of Kenya and it's high time
somebody brought this problem
to the whole of the student body.

My friends and I went to the
evening after our Circle L
meeting and were in agreement
That problem is the fraction-
ness. These social clubs have had
their biggest collection of blacks
ever seen, and are doing more
than just talk in their clubs.
There are certain groups here
that are really trying to

The really big problem as far
I go is in my eyes is with
those guys over in North Leu-
- they just think they're better
than the Kenyan man should think.

We're taking them right now
and listening to a back
rock, or something like that, as
there were some takers at
which they生殖 was a
side, I was really happy
in our circle L club to one fellow and
to the look at me as
such was less

We are in the morning afraid to face
the world. No longer will we
be slave at you in uncontrollable
path. But when you keep
the head upon your
is your house.
You will have
to face the decisive
of girls again.
SQUEEZOs:

Open the door to success.
Just think of the wonders such
- quick, simple, easy, and
are all your treasures.
SQUEEZOs:

Roll down to your local s
- today and screen
Ah! Ahh! Arrghh! - SQUEEZO

Daily Hugs
By James Medley
All through the years of trouble, your love has
me through - life is a good
that's built of light
for you through
your loving care,
wheelchair broken
- you gave me love
- then at your final
""
By William Sturges

Larry Tolliver, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Tolliver of St. Louis, has returned home for summer vacation and returned to the church on Saturday afternoon, July 4 at 2:30. Mr. John M. Anderson of 13 Mays Spa, visited Mr. Tolliver and Mr. Rainey Moody of 44 Norton Hall on Monday, July 6.

A number of Gambler residents, including Mr. and Mrs. Lem Turner, are away on one of their regular summer vacations. They will return shortly.

The Gambler High School reunion will be held on July 10 at 2:30. The school reunion committee has been working hard to make it a success.

The Gambler Lions Club will hold a barbecue on July 15 at 6:00 p.m. at the school. All are welcome.

The Gambler Fire Department will hold a dinner on July 17 at 6:00 p.m. at the school. All are welcome.

The Gambler Women’s Club will hold a meeting on July 18 at 7:00 p.m. at the school. All are welcome.

The Gambler Men’s Club will hold a meeting on July 19 at 8:00 p.m. at the school. All are welcome.

The Gambler School will hold a meeting on July 20 at 9:00 a.m. at the school. All are welcome.

The Gambler Community Club will hold a meeting on July 21 at 10:00 a.m. at the school. All are welcome.

The Gambler Labor Council will hold a meeting on July 22 at 11:00 a.m. at the school. All are welcome.

The Gambler Labor Union will hold a meeting on July 23 at 12:00 p.m. at the school. All are welcome.

The Gambler Fire Department will hold a meeting on July 24 at 1:00 p.m. at the school. All are welcome.

The Gambler Women’s Club will hold a meeting on July 25 at 2:00 p.m. at the school. All are welcome.

The Gambler Men’s Club will hold a meeting on July 26 at 3:00 p.m. at the school. All are welcome.

The Gambler School will hold a meeting on July 27 at 4:00 p.m. at the school. All are welcome.

The Gambler Community Club will hold a meeting on July 28 at 5:00 p.m. at the school. All are welcome.

The Gambler Labor Council will hold a meeting on July 29 at 6:00 p.m. at the school. All are welcome.

The Gambler Labor Union will hold a meeting on July 30 at 7:00 p.m. at the school. All are welcome.

The Gambler Fire Department will hold a meeting on July 31 at 8:00 a.m. at the school. All are welcome.
A focus on the Dead:

Yesterday, May 9, 1997 will be remembered by all readers of this column as the day that Isaac Leichtschat — our contribution to the world of industrial softball, stood on the mound of our bat park and presided over a championship victory over the Fredericktown Flexibles. The memory of this great game and the championship sequence is still vivid in my mind. Isaac, a legend in the English department. All courses in political science, psychology, and other non-practical fields of learning, long devoted to the KENYON Collegian, will be discontinued.

In addition, according to the custom of many old and famous institutions of higher learning, Kenyon students will be required to wear white shirts at classes. Vespers services tonight will feature cross and office music from the choir.

Acting President Frank F. Hal- 

bon reported that "the Kenyon soft ball team has closed. - Prepary for battle. Your -

Peace and tranquility again reign over the campus. The pow-

erful figure that is now at the helm. Crossman house is taking on that lived-in look again with the ap-

pearance of numerous today houses and a large still.

The campus police are still puzzled about the rash of burglaries, but the new president voiced a note of assurance this morning when he said: "We will not fail you."

BOOK BURNING —

(Continued from page one)

an era. Isaac Leichtschat, the

 Tomorrow, May 9th.

For the past four years, Mr. Stinson, our principal, has been working on three foot shelf of Kenyon's li-

	

This is a marvelous treat.

Clementine Paddyfield, Upper Wa-

Dakiny, Long Island — "I feel good over.

Charles Van Doeren, CBS, Tifton, Ga.

"I realize that many of the people

who have a chance attempt to sur

round their particular project with

false safeguards to protect the future of the individual.

Dred Scott, Clinton, Tenn., "I know that without that key

I would have never got out that low

in the North."

You can be a winner, scholar-athlete-subsucces,sadistic.

IOM-FDNR-general practitioner, with the simple, easy-to-use

DYNAMIC OBSTRUCTION METHOD.

Just fill in this handy

UNESCO.

the, School, North Dakota

Name

Address

Age

Send me, QUICK, DYNAMIC OBSTRUCTION kits, to improve

body and soul beyond believable proportions, for which I raise the sum of

New Course To Be Offered

By Famous T. V. Performer

In response to great demand by the student body, Dean Presto- 

lined the announcement that Canadian law en-

forcement and dog sled courses will be offered by a new

member of the faculty in the near future.

They are coming for several years

and will soon stop out of limits to help

Kenyon men prepare for the future.

Preston, the Dean, reported that

had been a member of the language

department in the past but will 

devote all his energies in the

future in passing on his Royal

Mountaineer training to interested students.

Preston

King, the relentless offshore's in-

teresting new occupation has

been serving as head of the

Kenyon's Department of Ad

The dean revealed that Sgt.

Preston, long a favorite of TV

the world over, has in reality

been a member of the faculty

for several years and will

soon stop out of limits to help

Kenyon men prepare for the

future.

The Dean, reported, has

been a member of the language

department in the past but will

devote all his energies in the

future in passing on his Royal

Mountaineer training to interested students.